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(concluded)

September 14 (continued) :

I continued on up the mountain, passing through groves of @. The Sfassy pas-
ture-Iike gtround gave way to barren, then rocky terrain. I had not gone on long before
I heard a strange, finctr-likertsweetrtof a bird. Continuing toward tlre sound, t heard
it once oor€r ?resently f saw a white-breasted, grey-backed bird with a yellorv head fly
from one 4a4q4! into another. Ihe lglipt the loxiodes beall.oides. The status of this
Uird witfffi recent years tras been practically un}<norun. It was uncertain whether
the species sti}l existed. I satrotr not a few specimens on my hike today on this side and

on the other side above ?ohakuloa too. There were two pairs about, and I saw three
more farther up the nountain. I had bea.utiful views of these strange, fi-nch-like birds
as they of'ten sat in a tree, in plain sight, ansvrrering my imitations of thej.r calIs.

I climbed on and on, up the 1on5 slope, atrd ;radually }eft the forest behind. 0he

route now 1ed around Rru Kaupakrrhale, to ttre south. At about I0r000 feet elevation
I paused to look back over the country trnvelled and on dovrn the forested slopes to
Hilo and the Hamalora coast. laumaia was far belolv. Puu loa looked }1ke an oversized
ant hill. The Hilo brealo',rater, Iooicing like a bent hairpin, jutted out into the watert
and the coastline, fad.ing avuay towards Prrna, was just a faint, white 1ine. To the
south loomed Mauna loa. She cra.ter of l,{okua1,'aeoweo was plainly out}lned on the summit,

the maze of lava flor,rs showing clearly below the rim. fhis rvas the last view I had of
Mauna Loa for a sea of Clouds soon rolled in, obscuring everything.

leavlng ?uu Kaupakuhale behind, the route Led over a rocky terain, up the slope
tovrar6s fhe summit plateau. the going was more and more difficult, calling for frequent
stops or,ri.ng to the iarlty of the air. It seemed that I r,'ould never reaeh the plateau.
.l,s every skyllne uras reached, anoth€r appeared much farther on. Hor'rever, I climbed the
last sumrnit at last and lvas greeted by the Srand sigtrt of a vast stretch of terrain
that rea.ched anay to the €Joup of large cones that marked the summit. Two patches of
gleaming snov\' on the norttr slope of the largest cone made the picture beautifully alp-
iike. [o the north, the great cone of 3uu Makanaka ]oomed dominatingly, and all arouncl

was a dotting of smaller cohesr Shut off from the lovuer world by a billowy sea of clouds'
the scene vrag extremely wierd, unearthly. I w,:s in a stra.nge, unreal world. It might
have been the moon.

Eilowly, I made my way over the boulder-strewn plai-n. For a time I followed a
ghallovg gu1iy. Some of its rocks were scratcl:ed and the very nature of the terrain -
smooth, pofrlfrea rocks and banks of moralne.along the si-des - suggested the passage of
a glacier. I rounded the cone of l,ilinoi to tlre south and dropped into the skrallow flat-
bo{-tomed vatley through r,vhich passed the Humuu}a trail, vrhj-ch I fina}}y reached. the
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trail went up the valley and swerved over to a 1ow, fluted corleo the golng became ex-
eeedingty rtiffleult, I could not go more than 2t yards without resting. And it became

worse when I started to climb the cone. ft was a Breat relief to reach the top finallyt
and behol-d an amphitheater-ehaped crater with a circular, gtreen-colored Lake at the
bottom - Lake [,laiau. Because it was quite late in the day I was unab]e to climb further,
around to and up the highest cone to the actual swmit of l{auna Kea, fherefore, I des-
cended i.:nto the erater torrards the lake, scaring up tlrree wild sheep vrhich clambered up
the farther side of the crater. The lake r,,as a fairly Large pontl, about 40 or 50 yarile
&crossr Coated with ice, as it is in the winter, it would male an excellent rink. The

inner slopes would be weil suited for an aqrhitheater. VJith excellent slopes for skiing
and sleding on some of the higher cones and approaches, Mauna Kea would doubtless be

suj-table for winter sports. Quite a lavish amount of snow falls on this mountain during
the winter months.

A glance at the rnap showed that the la.ke is the source of the Pohalorloa strearn. I
follovred down its eourse, Io:owing that it wouId. eventually reach the Pohakr.rloa C.C.C.
Ca:npr which is about a mile out on the plaln from the mouth of the ?ohakuloa Gulch. The

outlet strearn flowed down the southwest slope of the mountain, but became lost in its
roclry bed. f followed this for a distance, then climbed from the SuUy up to the ridge
and continued to descend, f came into the cloud belt but the elouds hung over the
mountainside, instead of envelopi.ng everything in fog. Finally the green timberline
appeared below, Md after a long and tedious descent of a narrow ridge thickly strewn
wlth loose rocks, 1 approached the uppermost limits of vegetation. Amakihi became

rurmerous at once, *y were calling about. As I approaehecl the forest, I heard a lgllfgi
its song resembling closely the canary-like song of the o-u, but not nearly as long.

[he forest, a dry, dusty grovrth of gamani md @, was quite dense ln many p]aces,
thouglr there was no underbrush. I had to delour frequently to find a way through. Birds
?'rere numerous, mostly gggkihi, One g8@g. appeared, and I heard a few others, now and

then a palila or two. E- gulctr irad Uecome very deep and canyon-like, vuith steep sides
of tuft. lt closely resembled the deep ravines on the sides of Koko Crater, on Oahu.

After a long deseent, I finally walked out onto the plateau, and another half hour
found me in tlte Camp.

September I): Went down the west side of the mountain to the Waimea C.C.C. Camp;

spent the next two days in waiting for the S.S. Humuulars arrival at the port of
Kawaihae.

September 16: Down into the forests above Honokaa to hunt for birds reported there
that resembled the !BSg. f came lnto the fog belt, but did not see any birds there, I
dontt believe I vEould see any, no matter how long I stayed. the forest was in a sad,
ruined state. Once an excellent glria forest, it now was infested with foreign plants,
ancl depleted of the native plants. No other native birds rrrex€ se€hr

September 1'f: lriven dovun to the Kavraihae clock, where I boarded therrHumuularr,
bound for home. But in the morning I had gone for a short vralk over the flne Hamalcua

Ditch Trai}, where there seems to be some of the finest mountain scenery in the islands.
'J,hre trail passed round the heads of the precipitous canyons of ',iaipio valley. Grand.er

,q.enery I have never lairl my eyes upon - I was awestruck at the breathtaking beauty of
canyons with gigantic cliffs, over 3,000 feet high, with a sheer drop. they were clothed
in vlvid, tropical greenery. The vegetation v,,as peculiar - a stunted., d.ense junglet
not r,mch hLgfier than my head, composed of g!,8, 91me, ahakea, g$}9r end many other
peculiar trees and plants. I saw no native birds; in fact very few birds of any kind
were seen. Silence prevailed, broken only by the wind. rushing up the chasms and over
the slopes.

0n returning to the camp, I turned off the ditch trail and follov'red a footpath over
a low pass to the west of the large cone, Kaala. At the summit of the pass my attention
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was caught by a strange bird. whistle from a wooded valley to my left' I went over and

attempted to locate the strange bird, but was unsuccessful. Its call lvas a series of
Iong, ascending, plai-ntive whistles - a long one followed by two shorter ones. fhe
wfrisiling was highly ventroloquistic. At times the bird seemed to be right in front of
me, and i expected it to come into view any moment. But the directj-on soon changed and

the bird seemed to be far up the opposite slope. A waterpipe running up the bottom of
the little valley formed an excellent rtsounding boardtr. The vuhlstle often seemed to
come from the pipe.

It seems quite probable that this whistling came from the throat of a rare drepanine
bird. I knor,v of no introduced bird nor,,r on this island that would. have this strange,
unfamiliar whistle 1n its repertoire. Also, lt is possible that these whistlings came

from the throat of the ulaaihalvane, an exceedingly rare bird which has not been positive-
1y seen since 1900, tfrough it is possible that lvir. George C. Munro saw it in these
mountains in 1915.' The whistle resembles somewhat that of the koa finch. Rut it i's
unlikely that thj-s bird was a koa finch as that bird is found only in Kona, on the south
slde of Hualalai, and south oft-ilauea, in Kau. However, this bird remains unidentlfied;
the mys'tery witl have to stand unsolved until perhaps some lucky bird enthuslast vrill
see ii and be able to erase from the much too long }ist of erbinct species one more of
our rare, i-ndigenous birds.

(trre ena)

+i-i:-i+ltl$

ir]OfE: lle are grateful to 1,,{r. Donaghho for l-etting 'tThe E}epaiotr print his 1917

diary. It has been a pleasure to go over it with him. the latest news of Mr. Donaghho

is that he is making use of his remarkable gi-ft of i-mitating birdst whlstli.ngs. A

movie production of birds in Africa 1s now his job. Vrle hope to hear more news of his
work.

i(t+lH(t(

ANliOUNCEltENt:

Mr. C. l,t. tr'enne1l , in Japan, has sent in an interes-bing paper, rrthe Birds of l,'lt.
Fujirt, by the Japanese ornithologlst, Keisuke Kobayashi. This should be of special
inierest to bird lovers who have been, are, or hope to be in Japan and have a chance to
visit the famous mountain. the paper will appear in installments in rtThe Elepaio'r, in
L9r2.

REVIEVJS:

Schvrartz, Charles V[. and .rilizabeth Reedeer Sc]rvuartz. tr'ood Habits of the Barred
Dove in Hauraii. (lrlirson Surletin, 63(3) )49-L56, 1951)

fhe authors state that, "Of the nearly one hundred avian speci-es introduced into
the Hawalian Islands since itreir discovery by the nnglish explorer Cook 1n I'/lB, fevr

have become established. Even fev,rer have increasecl as prolifically as has the Barred
Dove (Geopelia s. striata), a native of lvialaya. The successful establisirment...doubtless
related to its aUiffi- breed the year around...ancl to feed upon a wide variety of
plant foods.rr the bird rrvas probably introduced from Ar.rstralia in L922, to a,I1 the^main
l-slanas except l(iihau anct Havrai-i, uihere it has novir penetrated, perhaps by its ovrn flight'
Its habitat is below 4000 feet, most usually sea-Ieve1 to 2000 feet. ltrearly all types
of land are used, except heaviiy forested areas of heavy rainfall; density up to 800

birds per square mile, or more.
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These doves usually go about in pairs or family groups, not in flocks. Sometimes

the feeding area is a flw miles distant from nesting area, causing long fliEhts to and

fro. There is no competition for food between the Barred Dove and the also-introduced
lace-necked Dove. I;general, the Barred Dove picks the smaller seeds, the dryness of
which necessitates water drinking from pools, watering troughs, etc.

A detailed table of foods of the Barred Dove concludes the article, data Sathered
from crops and gizzards of 15) specimens, with a description of each plant from its
food value aspect. Examination proves the birdfs food to be almost wholly vegetable'
Afternoon is the most active feeding time.

+++++

Keast, J. A. lltutton-birds. (Ttre Australian l,fuseum Magaaine, voI, f0(?):
2tL-2L4, 1951)

the author defines mutton-birds as |tpetrels which have been or are used for food.rl
the history of the mutton-birds of Norfolk ls1and is given, ttcompletely exterminatedr',
after savine the hungry settlers in U90 - a relief ship having failed to reach the
place - and providing Lira flestr in the next ten years in lesser amount. The Norfolk
Island species vras the PterodroqA melanoDus. 0ther petrels and sheariruaters are de*

scribed,amongttremtne@er,withwhichvJ-earefami1iar1n1-1gotaii.
ttAlong tfre coast of Nevr South ttrales the wedge-tailed shearwaters nest on a number of
islands " . .ll

A11en, Elsa Guerdrum. the Hi.story
(Trans. Am. Philosophieal Soc., tls

No mention of Haliraii.

+++++

of American 0rnitholory before Audubon
vor 41(3), 1951)

,t-ix*t(,+

CONSMVATION DATA:

A clipping comes from Neriv Zealand, ItArurual Y,/ar on leer and Goats Starts Soonrr. It
tel1s of t'ar-rnual slaughter campai6ro,..small parties of men at strategic points in the
New Zealand-rvide area of the Noxious vJild Animals Control Operational Districts.',
usually they r,vork in palrs...erterminating animal pests which, left unchecked, do grave

damage to native flora and fauna, to say nothing of high country and downland pastures...
a casrpaign that rnust be waged unceasingly, for if the trvur4rrt was suspended, natural
increasei would soon see the country over-run again...InI945'45t 8539 deer were shot

during the season by \,filtl life Branch personnel, but last year the total reached 311794,.,
rn six years more than 151 1000 deer v'rere shot"'rr

Here is one loss in vegetation that Haii'aii Island
expense the whole territory has not had to bear.

has not had to endure - Yet; one

MT

+++++

Another clipping (lee Haydenrs rrPress Agent Helps Billione - All Birdsil in the
Christian Science ttoniior, Ag, 22, I95f) sent in by a friend tells of the excellent
work of Ken ir,{orrison, nirector of'Pub1ic Information for the National Audubon Society.
The good results of iiis publicity in saving several species are told, and the.artlcle
ends witir a statement by Mr. Morrison, rTihat werre slowly and painfully learning is
that naturets vrrorld is an lntenroven patchwork and that pieces cantt be snatched out
hit-or-miss without weakening the whole fabric.rr (Hmt lo vle have to think Less vin-
dictively of those robber frigate birds?) ttthe attitude the real conservationist
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develops is one of cherishing each form of life for the job it is adapted by nature to
do, even though parts of that function may be revolting to us - as when the hawk dives
on a cardlnal or the fox captures a pheasant.rf He says that consenration has come a
Iong way since the National Audubon Society started 1ts job 46 years ego. Youngsters
collected birdsr eggs with the same fervor that they noru put into ldentlfying and learn-
ing the habits of the common species. (quoted)

?tj)irSXrt

NOSES RROII I,II}WAY
3y Robert T. Sheehan

(Ur. Sfreenan is generous in sharing his diary notes about birds, for r,'uhlch we &re
most grateful.)

October 18: The Bonin Island petrels began nesting October 16th, 59 days after
their arriva]. at Midr:,iay. If my calculations are correct they shoukl begin laylng
25 0ctober. Incidentally, it isntt sure that the wedge-tailed sheanorater departs Midutay
before the Bonins nest. T.iie vredge-tails are still very much with usl their chicks tvill
take at least another month to fledge, The rtgooniesrr are back. The black-foot scouts
first appeared (one) 14 October; novr there are four. This is earlier than last year.

October 20: Fourteen ducks flew over Sand Island at 100 feet eleva.tion - in
formation - headed southeast.

November 1: 31ack-foot returned in numbers 28 October. laysan scout reported
28 October. Blackfoot already building nests and rnating. Believe females are still 1n
pro-oestnrm stage.

November 6: IVhile banding petrels one n1$t two weeks ago, t heard a sound slmilar
to, but not as loud as a wooclpecker. It was a white tern in the ironwoods busily peck-
ing ar,'ray at a branch. The thought came to me that perhaps, just before laying the v"hite
tern might peck a depression in which to deposit its egg. fhe only troubLe being that
this isnrt the season for eggs. I returned the next day and there v,ras the tern incuba-
ting an egg. fhe egg appeared to be in the same spot that the tern uas pecking the
previous evenlng.

t-ihl]e watching the black-footed albatross yesterday afternoon, f came across the
nest of a common noddy, Anous stolidus pileatrUs or g3lglog. The nest '"as uncler a
clump of Scaevola, with one egg. There t\rere no common noddies nesting 1n the vicinity.
Although I have observed a number of common noddies nesti.ng on Eastern Is1and this is
the first one I have seen on Sand Island.

November J: laysan albatross began arrlvlng an hour before sunset.

November 25: Have had many i-nteresting experiences watching the nests this year.
Observed tv'ro black-foot actually laying eggs. One laid tvro eggs. Now have 40 nests
under observation; observed two change-overs on incubating the eggs, one was seven days,
the other eight days. In most lnstances the male is present rvhen the egg is laid and
acts the much worried husband. Adult tropic birds have departed; two of the young are
now fledging.

December l: [[y change-overs are ruming from six to tvuelve days. Have one male
on the egg for 20 days,
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TIEI,L TRIP:

On $unday, December 9th, it vras my great pleasure to go on a fielcl trip of the
Hawali Audubon Society with i\liss Grenville Hatch and seven others, one of whom vuas a
visitor from Florida. Taking the road to Schofleld BaJ.ra-cks, we passed the luxurious
sugar cane fields, went through the town of Watriawa, Md then turned off onto a red
dirt road through the precision-planted pineapple fields. Here v"e saw a number of Pa-
cific golden plover, and a great many ricebirds, both new to me. It had rained early
in the mornlng, but the weather was perfect as we parked the cars and started up the
Poamoho trail. Birds here are less numerous and in variety and more elusive than those
on the mainland., so there were some that were heard, such as the liothrix, but not seen,
nnrch to my regret. However, to see the beautiful red apapane on the bare branch of a
dead tree 'ilas Eilo experience thet I viill never forget, ed we saw not one but several.

I was delighted too with the friendly, chipper little elepa.ig v,'hich eame
to a call and seemed so interested in vratching us. There was a glimpse of an
and the greenish white-eyes were here and there along the trail.

i-n answer
amakihi

Not only was the slght of the birds rev,'ard,ing but I also enjoyed the view of the
distant mountains and the ocean and the peaceful beauty of the valleys and surrounding
hi[s, the ferns and purple gtround orchids, ed marqr otner interesting plants and trees,
and last but not least the friendly companionship of those with me.

Varieties seen and heard (ln open country): Golden ploverr 9; Chinese dove, !;
Barued dove, 2; i?icebird, 1I3; Kentuci<y cardlnal, 3.

Varieties seen and heard (on the trall): Amalcihi, 12; liothrir, ?; Apapane, 48;
Elepaio, !1 Japanese tit, 21 White-By€r nrmerous.

(siened) Ebhel t{. l\tatheson
Golden Gate Audubon Society

1(-)i-r(r+l(

JAI{UANY ACIIVITIES:

FIEID TRIP: Sunday, January L3, L952, to Kahuku. l,{eet at the library of Havraii
at B:00 a.m. Bring lunch, water, ffid car (1f posslble). This is a wonclerful
opportunity to study the migratory btrds. If v"e are fortunate, we mqy see a
brlstle-thighed curlew.

IIEEIING: Montlay, January 21, L952, meet at the staff worlcoom of the library of
Hawaii, at ?:J0 p.m. fhis w111 be a business meeting to discuss plans for
the year. A11 interested members come v"ith suggestions.
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